__1. If you are a registered voter at the address I am calling, Please Press 1. If you are not a registered voter, Press 2.
100.% Registered voter

__2. Looking at the last two November general elections – first the 2016 November election for president and second 2014 November election for Governor….?

11.% Voted 2016
03.% Voted 2014
86.% Both 2016 & 2014

__3. What issue for candidates running for Statewide Office should be their number ONE priority when they get to Lansing?

13.% Education
13.% Healthcare
13.% Taxes and government spending
10.% Economy & Jobs
22.% Infrastructure – Roads & Bridges
05.% Opioid abuse
03.% Preventing crime
03.% Protecting Seniors
17.% Undecided/Unsure

Now I would like to get your opinion of a number of other prominent opinion leaders

__4. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Donald Trump?

46.% Favorable
51.% Unfavorable
03.% Undecided/Don’t know

__5. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Rick Snyder?

48.% Favorable
46.% Unfavorable
06.% Undecided/Don’t know
__6. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Mike Bishop?
37.% Favorable
37.% Unfavorable
27.% Undecided/Don’t know

__7. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Elissa Slotkin?
14.% Favorable
11.% Unfavorable
76.% Undecided/Don’t know

__8. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Gretchen Whitmer?
28.% Favorable
20.% Unfavorable
51.% Undecided/Don’t know

__9. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Bill Schuette?
33.% Favorable
39.% Unfavorable
28.% Undecided/Don’t know

__10. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Debbie Stabenow?
46.% Favorable
48.% Unfavorable
06.% Undecided/Don’t know

__11. Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of Sandy Pensler?
15.% Favorable
13.% Unfavorable
73.% Undecided/Don’t know

This year in November there will be a general election to replace Gov. Rick Snyder who is term limited

__12/13. If the general election for Governor were held today, which of the following candidates would you vote for on election-day?
39.% Bill Schuette
43.% Gretchen Whitmer
18.% Undecided/Unsure
Next the race for U.S. Senator from Michigan
__14/15. If the general election for U.S Senate were held today, which of the following candidates would you vote for on election-day?

40.% Sandy Pensler
48.% Debbie Stabenow
12.% Undecided/Unsure

Also on the ballot will be the race for U.S. Congressperson from Michigan
__16/17. If the general election for U.S Congress were held today, which of the following candidates would you vote for on election-day?

45.% Mike Bishop
39.% Elissa Slotkin
16.% Undecided/Unsure

For Statistical Purposes

__18. Generally Speaking, do you consider yourself? Press 1 for Republican or Press 2 for Democrat Press 3 for Independent, press 4 for Other, or Press 9 for Undecided/Don’t know

46.% Republican
37.% Democrat
17.% Independent

__20. For statistical purposes only, please use your telephone key pad to enter a two-digit number to indicate your age?

10.% Age 18-34yrs old
24.% Age 35-49yrs old
27.% Age 50-60yrs old
39.% Age 61yrs and older

__21. If you or someone in your household belongs to a labor union or teacher’s association…?

35.% Union Members
60.% No Union Members
05.% Undecided/Unsure /Don’t know
22. If you are White, Please Press 1, if you are African American or Black, press 2, if you are Hispanic Press 3, if you are of some other race or ethnic background Press 4, or Press 9 is still undecided or don’t know.

83.% White
06.% African American/Black
01.% Hispanic
04.% Other race or ethnic background
07.% Undecided/DK

23. If you are a man, Press 1. If you are a woman, Press 2.

48.% Man
52.% Woman

That completes the survey! Thank you very much. We greatly appreciate your responses.